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CREDITS FOR
ISSUE #3

Thanks to you for
being part of 5.0.5!
We're nothing without
all of you...

Ho:S & Hypes was produced and
edited by Josh. Much assistance
from Megan, Kate, Claire, & Lisa.

Contributing artists: Megan (p.
7), Mike (p. 14)

JH[<0/§ t& JH[YlP)(e§

c/o SOS
#304-733 Johnson St.

Victoria, BC V8W 3C7

Send stuff to:

or drop it off at SOS:

1220 Commerical Alley
(off Yates St, between Wharf &
Government, behind Pizza Hut)

Phone: (250) 384-1345

Acu
puncture
7:00-9:00

eRR n;;;:;e;- - just the usual
7:0o-9:3~. smiley crew

:I' "
Acupuncture

7:00-9:00

open from 7 - 11 pm every night

eRR nunes
7:00-9:30

eRR nunes
7:00-9:30

Acupuncture
7:00-9:00

/

There is lots of
stuff inside. We
need your help

though. Anytime
you want to come

in & write a column,
drop off some

artwork, find out
about new laws

that you want to
talk about, let

everyone know if
,there's bad dope in

town, give advice
to new needle

users, or anything
else, just let

someone at 50S
know. You'll get

your two bits
worth in.

Welcome to the 3rd issue of
Ho's & Hypes, a 'zine for drug users
and sex trade workers. Our goal is
to provide a space for people to
share ideas, provide info on how to
be as safe as possible, have fun, and
build community for everyone who
uses the services of Street Outreach
Services (SOS), a program of AIDS
Vancouver Island.

We'll try to put this out on a
quarterly basis (January, April, July,
October), but we need your help.
Ho's & Hypes is looking for your
ideas and poetry, letters, articles,
opinions, rants, art, or anything else
that relates to injection drug use, the
sex trade or life on the street.

Submissions may be edited
due to space. Racist, sexist, etc. stuff
won't be printed. Just send us your ~

stuff and we'll try to put it in. Hyou ~.._...
don't want us to use your real (.r Contributing writers: AG,
name let us know. First names ff-:-~ --" Amanda, Annie Sprinkle,
or street names are ok too. B' F't P tn' k Rafii rtynan, n z, ace ,

............... "'" \ I / .(" ~ Ramona, Reme, Rune, Seth____~ Next I·ssue.· COPS ~ Gotro, Shiner, Sketchy Jesse
Jones, Stephen Patrick Mac-

Got something to say about the -- Donald, Toilet Trained, Willie
Blake, Louise the Street Nurse,

police? A story, opinion, poem, Claire, Kate, Joshua, Megan, and

____ drawing -- whatever you want. ~ some anonymous friends.

/ / I \ " "
S.O.S. SCHEDULE
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OUR FIRST LETTER!
March 30, 1998

Dear friends:

Thank you for sending us a complimentary copy

of Ho's & Hypes. Good stuff!

I read with interest the 'INSIDE/OUTSIDE'

column. Please thank M.P. for the compliment.

Also I recognized the name of one of your poets.

I've enclosed a copy of a poem he wrote for our

magazine some time ago. Perhaps you can give it

to him.

I'm sending you a poem I wrote that may be

suitable for your publication. It describes the

perils of cocaine use -- the reason I've been

behind bars for the past eleven years, with four

more to go before parole eligibility .

With the help of Native Spirituality, particularly

the Sweatlodge Ceremony, I've been able to

stay clean of all drugs for the last four years now.

It's only a small battle I've won, the war against

temptation rages on.

Keep up the good work and please continue to

send us Ho's & Hypes.

Respectfully,

Patrick Rafferty, editor
Out of Bounds magazine
William Head Institution
PO Box 4000, Station A
Victoria, BC Canada V8X 3Y8

Something you want to say to folks
who are reading Ho's & HypeS? Send
us a letter! You don't have to sign it

if you don't want to.

If ,

AM
NlmWAHJ(OlJIAlUSH.,

I S'Tt'\UD euo«E. You.. ".y 0fH£St01t J
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p#f fIEalo... ,a) It .IJTIlAA~SEASE. .

AWfI wHIcH IS SIlCIttO; Pt ~y WH~ct1

I" TOTI\L .sPIRIT WiLL IIlfl/(1t. ae.,
SHI\CKELtD ..... "

SHOOTING DREAMS

a deadly steel sliver impales the vein, again

interrupting life's straight progression

red flag flying signals: direct hit

tongue tasting ether blows breath away

heightened hearing - hissssssing

popping pupils - peering, peering

while the walls whisper their slimy secrets

30 units ofEscobar's poisonedpiss

30 years ofgood living gone amiss

friends, family, future dreams
plunger hits bottom, the body screams

momentary ecstasy, that's all it is

everything means nothing? the eternal quiz

- Patrick Rafferty
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• •
• If you have a question, then Kate is the one to ask. Kate will answer your •
: questions on everything from safer injecting practices, what to do in :
• uncomfortable events, or your love life. •
• She is a trained professional. She accepts no liability for the •• •• answers she gives. She is a pool of people. "Kate" is a ficticious name. •
• But she's also awfully smart. She knows a lot, and we like her for it. •
: Rumour has it that she is actually a space alien but we don't discriminate. :

• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I'm a ho and I keep getting yeast
infections. Is there a link between using
rubbers and yeast infections?

Dear Kate:

-Itchy

This could be because of: (a) taking
antibiotics; (b) wearing tight clothing that
doesn't allow air to get at your crotch; (c)
using chemicals and soaps and douches in
your vagina; (d) diet; (e) hormones (eg. the
Pill); (f) injury to the vagina from too much
friction without enough lube; (g) sexual
transmission; (h) HIV/ AIDS; (i) latex
condoms.

Yes, there is a link between
frequent use of latex condoms and vaginal
yeast infections. Yeast is caused by an on
overgrowth of the naturally-occurring
bacterias in your crotch.

Dear Itchy:

If you think you might have an
infection 'cuz your crotch is swollen,
itchy, burning, smells like bread or beer,
has a yellowy 'cottage cheesy' discharge
(mmm), see the Street Nurses oryour doc.
They can help you out with a treatment
plan. (Hint: 1-day treatments don't work
you need to treat it for at least 3 days and
often up to 7 to totally get rid of it.)

If you want more info,let me know
and I'll write more in the next
issue -- there's just sooooo much
I could say on this tasty topic.

So be smart and don't be •
a hero. Test your dope to check
the strength-even if you know
your dealer, but especially if •
you don't. You can always add
to your high but you can't take
back what you just shot. •

I know this may be a
stretch, but BE PATIENT: wait •.
a few minutes for the drugs to
take effect before you start
taking other stuff. Some drugs.
are creepers and lots are .
intensified by alcohol.

••••••••••

So, if you're already
fucked up, ask yourself if you
need to get even more fucked
up, especially if you're drunk or
depressed.

Use with other people
around so if you do go down,
someone can deal with it. Ifyou
come across someone who's
OD'd (having trouble breathing,
unconscious), CALL 911 NOW
tell them that it's an OD & tell
them what they were using (if
you know). If you can, roll the
person onto their side.

Hide your dope but don't
panic about the cops-even
though it's a heat score, the
person who's down will
appreciate that you didn't bail
and that you probably saved
their life-and will do the same
for you if you should (hopefully
never) need it.

Dear
Kate:

a face ,au CIJ1 trust

+·.'M.'4

Dear Been,

I noticed the posters telling
people that there's super strong
dope in town and to do a tester first.
I think people are OD'ing 'cuz they
don't know what they're doing. What
do you think?

- Been around the Block

Yup, you're partially right.
Some people are OD'ing 'cuz they
don't know what they're doing.
People, and not just new users, learn
incorrect using habits from other
people who've "been around the
block"-I dunno how many long time
users I've talked to who don't know
about using alcohol swabs before
you shoot, not after-and the list
goes on.

There seems to be a bit of a
trend I've noticed lately where
people are mixing their substances
and goin' down because of it.

If you're mixing dope and
ills and booze and haven't slept or
ten or you happen to also be on

rescription drugs like anti
epressants or tranqs or meth or
IV drugs then the effects can be

ntensified-sometimes lethal. Even
he mood you're in·when you're using
an be enough to push you over.
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COPS /'

~~ Got something to
,~ say about the _

r~ -- police? Bring it

~~'i ~ it u- ,~~ in by Sept. 15 for
~ we'ttP'U'" it ufI In ~I , •

1tI44~~a",i44@~etJCUf ~,/ the next zme.

I'm pissed off 'cuz dick-heads keep pissing

in the xchange doorway which stinks up

the joint. At SOS they've done a good job

making the space nice so we don't have to

feel like all we deserve is a dump. So stop

fuckin' pissing in the doorway.
- Toilet trained

HOME EQUITY LOAN ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Small CI'a/t Wal'ning

iJ now a Small CI'alt -AJviJol''j

but tk. w.atk.I' iJ Jtll tk. Jam.

1)nl'ul'j Il'jing gunk

.vic/.J /rom Jpac.

Jk.I'. iJ no J.nJ.

to tkink 01 bitt.I' tkingJ

J know tk. on. to Uam•.

Jk. tim. kaJ com.

tk. waluJ jaiJ
anJ altkougk m'j kOI'nJ kang Jown

J.luJionJ al'. gl'ant.J

tk. JWBBt.Jt g;/t

Ja'jJ tk••mpatkic clown.

Jk. watck iJ bl'oksn

but it WOl'kJ tn.

to I'.alz. tkat a J.conJ won't b. 10Jt

JUI'I'.aliJm mBBtJ tk. Jo-cal!.J Janit'!

tim. JkoulJ not kav. a COJt

tk. J.pal'tuI'.J Jtll ling.I'

tk.I'. al'. twonk'jJ galol'•.

nam. anJ aJJI'.H al'. p.I'man.nt

il'I'.lav.nc,! JiminiJk.J

but .v.n JO ",

- St.pk.n patl'ick

2>al'gon 'YfIac2>onalJ
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Last year I went to a conference that was put on by
Global Alliance Against The Trafficking in Women
(GATTW). There I met an assortment of amazing people
who were working on the issue of prostitution from various
angles. There were many arguments, debates and
discussions. Most of us had very different opinions. We
were all right. There are as many different situations a person
prostituting can be in as there are people in it.

When I was there I met some heroes of mine. Priscilla
Alexander, Carol Leigh AKA Scarlot Harlot, Gail Phetersen,
Margot St. James. These women work out of the United
States. They are Prostitutes Rights activists.

Carol Leigh does lots of demonstrating and writing,
demanding the right to work in the sex trade and demanding
that there be choices so that anyone who doesn't want to
work can get out.

Margot St. James founded COYOTE (Call Off Your Old
Tired Ethics) which is a prostitutes rights group in San
Francisco. She started the Whores Congress, The Hookers'
Ball and other huge meeting events for prostitutes around
the world.

Priscilla runs a needle exchange and Gail is a
researcher, an academic who wrote -A Vindication Of the
Rights Of lIW70res - an excellent book.

:•..........................................................: •••••••
I have added to Annie Sprinkle's list; here it is. IF. '3fIkMa 4twe~~~ T

1M ftet#e t4at Dtktt ftet#e~~ 0
I. '3fIkMa 4twe tie~ to. dMe tkqz,~{PtWaU, ~ to. fuIt 'eft euid. P
~~ ft4W euid t4tat~. 19. '3fIkMa H«tk~ fze6Ide te44.~.

2. '3fIkMa 4twe aue44 to.~ dat Dtktt ftet#e 20. '3fIkMa 4'Ze~. 4
~'t. 21. '3fI~ te4d~ to. ~~ 8

3. '3fIkMa~~ 1WJIte4. •
4e~.

4. '3fI~ 4'Ze ftl4f16«t. 22. '3fIkMa 4'Ze 4 ~. R
s. '3fI~ 4'Ze ~. 23. '3fIkMa 4'Ze kip. E
6. '3fI~ 4twe~ da4ed DIe tJWUt9~. 24. '3fIkMa~ 4~ de#e4e ~~. A
7. '3fI~ 4'Ze eMatWe. 25. '3fIkMa~~~ fze6Ide ~ S
3'. '3fIk,o.lf,e4 41f,e 44(1.eltteelf,o.ee4 4lt4 441f,e to. {'(I.e ~~~~. 0
~. 26. '3fIkMa kat. N

9. '3fI~ tead fze6Ide~ to. de ktten. ~. 27. '3fIkMa~ de4pite ~ tie {4d t4at • S
'0. '3fI~ 4'Ze~~~. IIUU«I ftet#e kwe~~
1. '3fI~ ~~ a4uia~ ktp. fuoIde euid ~. W

tkqz,~~. 2F. '3fI~ H«tk~~. H
'2. '3fI~ 4twe ~. 29. '3fI~ alatatf4 kwe a j<JI.. y
'3. '3fI~ «!eM~~~ to.~ euid 4¥e. 30. '3fI~ 4'Ze 4a'I~~.

'4. '3fI~ 4'Ze~. 31. '3fI~ kwe ¥uiat tat&a4 t4at Dtktt
rs. '3fI~~ #t(J. H«ltte'e~ tie~~. fze6Ide ~ 't kwe. 1t6t~ k44 •••••••
~4tt&ta~. ~, ~. eittf.... wiat it~ to. de 4 ~.

6. '3fI~ 4'Ze~. 32. '3fI~ 4'Ze~ ftufde euid ltJU
7. '3fI~ 4'Ze 4#H4Itt. ~~~.
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These women are my heroes because they were the
first to stand up and say to an unfeeling world 'HEY LOOK
AT US! WE ARE PEOPLE WITH RIGHTS AND FEELINGS
AND INTELLIGENCE! WE ARE THE EXPERTS IN THE
FIELD OF PROSTITUTION!! LISTEN!' Margot St. James
came very close to becoming the Mayor of San Francisco.
That made them look up I guess.

I'm telling you all of this because I'm leading up to
something here. I got on this topic because I was given
something that was written by Annie Sprinkle. She is a whore
and an artist and a writer and an activist. She wrote a list of
40 Reasons Whores are her Heroes. I wanted to share

them with you, Hookers of Victoria. Because we should be
each others heroes. We deserve it.

Manyofyou may be offended by the word Whore. Many
activists have chosen this word instead of the others. Iprefer
hooker - it sounds kinda playful to me. But it doesn't matter.
If it offends you, just use a different word that you like more.

I have the most respect for everyone who works their
ass off (literally) night after night. I know what it's like. Cause
I did it too. Everyone reading this:

NEVER LET ANYONE TELL YOU THAT
YOU ARE WORTHLESS. YOu should be treated

like 8old. You work harder than anyone.

For all the hundreds of
people who will put you down,
know that there are 11 a
hundred more who know how
hard you work, what you go
through, your talents and skills
that are only appreciated by the
dates, and how strong you are.

Now, we all know
that not everyone
peddling their ass
fits the entire list.
But it sure is agood
list of why we're

amazing.

J

That's why we have to stick
together. The world doesn't like people who
sell (rent) sex. It frightens them, they don't
understand. At least we, who have frozen our
tails in the winter, blistered our feet in the
summer and can run in heels better than
anyone, understand each other.

33. 1fI~ 9d taut a tot.
34. 1fI~k¥fte#de~~ ~~.
35.1fI~~~~~~.

36. 1fI~ aIre~~ Dj. ~.
37. 1fI~ ~ 9d Me44ed tD ~ DIIt~ tkue
~.

31. 1fI~ ~ tk lea ta4te ill doe4 ad
"aa~.

39. 1fI~ aIre HUf~.

4O.1fI~~.

41. 1fI~ 4fl4I&.
42. 1fI~ aIre~.

43.1fI~~tk~tD~~Iu;~.

44. 1fI~ aIre~~ tD Ie 1Ulkd.

45.~ ktptk~.
46.1fI~~~~~.

47.~aIre~~~-~

et4e i4 fte4t "'~.
41. 1fI~ Me~a94~ ~e al.4iPUt.
~. ~-Ite94((~ ~~~

~ad~6Mtk~~tD

~~~6M~

~.
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. Megan Lewis
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INTERVIEW WITH BRIAN, FROM THE METHADONE CLINIC
:Vlclhadom: is a synthctic opiate. Licenscd clinics and doctors can prescribe it for

people who arc addicted to any kind of opiate (hcroin, morphinc, Dilaudid, Percodan,
opium, ctc). In thc right dose, methadone stops you from gClling dope sick and prevents
cravings. It won't gct you high unlcss you take a high dose of it. So it's sort of between
being thc low of being sick and the high from doing dope.

Some people stay on meth for a short time, in gradually lower doscs, till they've
kickcd complctely. Some people stay on a low dose for a long period of time to help them
stay clean. Each person is different, so everyonc's program is set up for them spccifically.

Ho's & H)pes interviewed Brian, the director of the meth clinic in Victoria. to find
out more about how the clinic works.

people who are using lots of different stuff in
addition to opiates of some kind. Meth doesn't
work if you're not 'Mred to opiates, so if you're
only wired to coke there's no point in going on
melh.lfyou're honest'Mth us about what you've
been doing, we can tell you if we think it's right
for you or not.

JOSHUA: Howoften do people get piss-tested?
VVhat happens ifthe test is hot?

JOSHUA: VVhere do people pick up the meth?

JOSHUA: In the U.S. there used
to be a law that if you were on
meth you were legally
impaired, so you couldn't
drive, and it was hard to find

work.

BRIAN: The doctors can ask for a piss-test at
any time. Ifsomeone has ahot sample, thars just
something we have to talk about 'Mth that pe"SOI1.

It doesn't mean they'll get kicked off the program.
Ifpeople are doing well on meth, we try to work
it out so they can stay on it.

BRIAN: Thars not true in Canada.
You're not legally impaired - on the right

dose, meth doesn'tmake you high. Some people
that have been on the program here worked at
logging camps Y.f1i1e they were on meth, and it
wasn't abig deal. We can help with questions
like that, like what to do if you're starting anew
job and for some reason you need to tell your
boss that you're on meth.

JOSHUA: Is it true that meth is harder to come off
than heroin?

Gotquesb'ons? You can reach the
Methadone Clinic at480-1232, or
drop by2004 FemwoodRd: Mon!
TueslThurs 9-5, Wed9-8, orFri9-2.

BRIAN: Irs different for everyone. If you're going
offmethadone cold, thars hard, because it lasts
longer than H. You can miss aday'Mthout much
problem. It kind ofcreeps up on you, then it gets
really bad on the J"d or 4" day. People usually
feel crappy for along time. The thing is, people
don't have to quit cold. We can taper the dose
down slowly, to make it less painful.

lHl(O)~§ ,& lHlY1P']E§

BRIAN: It used to be 3cents/mg. Recently, some
of the drugstores raised it up to 10 cents/mg.
Welfare 'Mil cover the cost of the meth, but UI
v.on'l And if you're anative person using astatus
card to cover your health costs, thatdoesn't cover
methadone either.

In addition to the cost of the meth itself,
drugstores charge adispensing fee. Some
'Mil charge you for dailies every time
you pick it up, some won't.

By the time you add up the cost
of the meth and the dispensing fee, it
can be $151day, so ft 'M>f1<s out to about
$450 amonth, plus the dinic fee.

JOSHUA: Are there any rules about who can
and can't go on the program?

BRIAN: Basically there's two sets of laws 
federal laws that dictate how the clinic works,
and laws set down that the doctors who work
here have to follow.

Five years ago, the law was that you had
to be over 30, and 'Mred for at least 10 years.
Now there aren't as many rules.

Actually people who are under 25 do better
on methadone than people who are older and
really entrenched. Irs harder to stop using when
you've been in and out of jail, you have no job

experience, all your friends have been using
for years, and you have the really heavy
physical addiction that comes with years of
being on junk. That's not to say that people

over 25 can't kick; alot ofour dients are over
25. But I've seen the younger people do really

well.

BRIAN: Every situation is different. We do take

JOSHUA: VVhat about people who are using
more than down -coke, speed, pills, Y.f1atever?
Can they still go on meth?

+,w·",.8

JOSHUA: If someone's wanting to go on meth,
how do they do it? Can they just walk into the
dinic?

BRIAN: Yeah, people can walk in. They'll have
to fill outaform, basic stuff like their name and the
drugs they've been using. All the information that
people give us is totally confidential.

After people fill out the form, they'll be asked
to leave a urine sample. Over the next vveek,
they'll need to come in and chat 'Mth one of the
staff, one of the doctors, and leave 2more piss
tests. This sounds like alot, but we try to make it
as low-key as possible.

Onceapersoo is accepted as adient they'll
need to come in once every 2weeks to see the
doctor at the dinic.

JOSHUA: Howmuch does all
thiscost?

BRIAN: We can't give it out, that's one of the
laws. Specific drugstores are licensed to
dispense it. For the first 3mooths 00 the program,
you have to pick up your meth daily. After 3
months, you can get 2-3 day carries. If people
need to go out of town, we can figure out away
they can pick up where they're going.

BRIAN: The dinic fees
are $70/month. If
you're on welfare in
Victoria, welfare will
cover some of it - they take
$70 off your cheque, then you
get $41.66 back, usually 'Mthin avveek or so. If
you're on UI, nothing is covered.

JOSHUA: Thars the clinic fees. Howmuch does
the meth cost?



DOWN

This causes dopamine 19 Too much ofa good thing

buildup in your brain; can give you "coke__"

it doesn't bring you 21 New to the game girl

00wn 25 If the cops ask questions, it

You should see the could tum into a

nurses if you feel_ 26 Liquid hash

A squeaky voice, a Zl A lie, an

mountain peak, how untruth, a
you feel when you've prevarication

done dope 31 Lighted
Six feet under 32 See #16 across

Pill popper 'J7 Pull, date, john,

$20 rooms with a $10 sugar...

guest fee 38 Mode of transportation

Bit of this, bit of that 39 When you're tired and

when you pull a date crabby, [rod a blankie and

Don't use cotton to curl up for a_

do this, or you will 41 Amigos,co~dres, buds,

get 50 across companeras, pals

Make a hole with a 42 What you exchange at SOS

needle 47 Mediterranean fruit, or a

Cold dope trick
Bread, dough 48 Another \\Urd for snow

Ifyou don't cook it... 50 Condom
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The creatures of the forest

settle deeper into their dens

and remain silent in hope that

I will pass them by.

My senses filled them all, but

ignore them, as I enjoy

the ecstasy of being

one with the night.

Reme

NIGHTSPAWN

•.
........' .....

.'

I run through the forest

feeling the wind whip

through my fur.

An exultant cry fills my

throat, and is released in a

soul shattering howl that

echoes in the moonlit

night.

lH[(Ol>'§ ~& lH[Y1P'JE§
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_AnonytnOUS
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A FLOATINC ROCK...

AS I ponder over my yester years
in my sorrows & In my tears

I wonder how I came to be
A floating rock on an untamed sea...

standing beside me with tears in their eyes
wondering & trying to realize

just how their baby girl came to be
A floating rock on an untamed sea...

Lost in that deep gutter of despair
of this my parents were fully aware

Lost In that gutter I was not alone
there were thousands without faces

hopes or homes;

Then my eyes were opened wide
I began to see from the other side
hoping I'd never again come to be

A floating rock on an untamed sea...

10

for Micbeue M·
flower PeWs... Parks and ZOOS

. ce of peace
Fallingl~ :o~ey and the green A ~:rofort zones

covenngl:..~ng the streets There are so manY
Trees ~ .val

. day trips to nature Raw suIVl
~~y keep us slightl~ sane Is forgotten h

e
: te Northwest

e "en piece of hfe In the great w
A tOl' cientiousness

To placate our cons
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SIWng on the curb
Staring at my sboes
Tao sell conscious to beg
Too uprlgbt lor pltv
Penniless
DlrecUonless
NI bed or rool tonlgbt
Nothing tl eat
In the wrong cltv
Cannot gl bome
Afraid
And lost
Nothing to look lorward to
Nothing to be proud 01
Nothing at all

. Sblner

VIEW TOWERS/JUNK SLIDE

A needle hangs from a dirty arm,

Bright red blood still visible

From the flag.
Jimmy vomits up the last

Fifteen dollars ofhis welfare cheque

As the rig loosens offhis bicep.

If you knew him five years ago,

You'd never recognize him now.

He keeps waiting for the hot cap

That will kill him,
But either the shit he scores

Isn't good enough,

Or his body has quit

Trying to die...
- Seth Gotro

Regression
Suppression
Depression
Addiction ?
Connection -

• Ramona
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Poems are entered into the
computer without being
changed in any way except the
type of letters used. If you
want your name on it, add your
name to your poem. If you want
to remain anonymous, please
send a little note with your
work and we won't nome it.

It's called cocaine
going down up-town to play the game
being followed by sick
selling my tricks to buy my fix
rip off a trick to buy my fix
Gypsy switch ha ha got a free fix
working the streets
they have no rules
Rob and rip gullible fools
playing the game
it's called cocaine
you lose your everything
- then control
I devote my death
I can sell my soul 
I can sell my tricks
hush
whack my fix
rush ?
Turning tricks quite quickly today
when it's over and done with
just give me my pay
off again to turn my tricks
on again, I love to fix
over and over, day's without end
Fix more up, I'm ready again
Fix the game called cocaine
you feel no pain
your never the same
you've lost your worth and yourself
I need a fix
then I'll feel fine
I play the game
to cure the pain
I need no change
cause the game stays the same

- Sketchy Jesse Jones



$2 donation, or paywhat you can

ANYONEWELCOME
NONAMEREQUIRED

ii) all kinds of pain
ii) immune boosting
ii) detoxing
ii) Hepatitis
ii) low energy
ii) insomnia
ii) depression

The World Health Organi
zation recognizes
acupuncture treatment for
a wide range of emotional!
physical problems. While it
works better for some
people than others Gust like
other medicine),
acupuncture can be really
helpful for:

and many other problems.
To find if acupuncture can
help you, come in and
check it out.

The needles used

Every case is
different, so the
best thing to do is
talk with the
acupuncturist
and work out a
treatment plan.

some change after the first
treatment, but acupuncture

is most effective as a
series of treatments over

a period of time.

3:30 - 5:30
7:00 -9:00
7:00 - 9:00

in acupuncture
are very thin.
Usually they

don't hurt very much apart from a bit
of a twinge as the needles first go in.
If it hurts a lot, tell the acupuncturist
- they can change the position or take
it out.

ACUPUNCTURE
CLINIC AT S.O.S.

TUESDAYS

TIIURS/SUN

stimulate energy
flow in
particular
channels.

There are also
other methods
that might be
used, like
moxibustion
(warming up
your body by
carefully
burning herbs
on your skin),
massage, or acupressure (pressing on
acupuncture points with fingers).

You should allow about 1 hour per
treatment. Usually people experience

WHAT IS ACUPUNCTURE?

Acupuncture is a form of
traditional Chinese medicine
that has been practiced for
thousands of years. It is
based on the principle that
energy flows through the
body in specific channels.

Acupuncture involves
inserting very thin, sterile
needles at specific
acupuncture points to

lnter-ruption of that energy
can lead to illness.
Acupuncture works by
prodding the body to heal
itself and to release the
body's own natural
painkillers (endorphins).

HEY STEROID USERS!

I've heard that there's a lot more steroids out
on the streets right now. If you're
using testosterone, with or without
a prescription, here's a few things
to be aware of.

If you're buying steroids on the
street, you have no idea what you're
actually shooting. So if you can, get
it by script.

There are some side effects to testosterone.
If any of the following changes are
happening, it's a good idea to get your blood
levels checked by a doc, because it can
mean that your hormone levels are off:

<:ir increased aggressiveness, or 'roid rage'

<:ir in men: excess testosterone can make
you start to grow tits, get acne, and go
bald. Plus after a while your balls will

shrink.

,

<:ir in teenagers:

excess steroids can
make your bones stop

. growing. Because the
muscles keep growing,

you can end up bending your
bones, or blowing your tendons,
which is really painful.

Taking testosterone can also
make you permanently unable to
have kids, and tuck up your heart.
You can't tell this is happening,

so it's good to get checked by a
doc regularly to make sure you're OK

risks to injecting steroids. So if you're doing it,
do it right!

Sharing syringes (barrels/points) or vials can
lead to getting Hepatitis B/C, HIV, and other
diseases. To prevent getting infected, use
new/clean rigs every time. If you're sharing
vials, use a clean rig every time you draw out
of the vial.

Steroids should be muscled, NOT shot into
veins. If you shoot steroids into your blood,
your body is overloaded and just converts it
into something else, so it's a total waste of
the juice.

The proper way to muscle is to clean your
hands and site with an alcohol swab, then
stick the needle into your armlleg in one quick
stab, pushing the needle in almost all the way.

<:ir stretch marks from muscle growing too
fast and stretching the skin

<:ir in women: excess testosterone can
give you acne, stop your periods,
increase your body & face hair, make you
start going bald, and make your voice
get a lot lower (so you sound like a guy).
If you stop taking testosterone, your
periods will start again, but the rest of
the changes are usually permanent.
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Check to make sure you're.QQ.t in a vein by
pulling back on the plunger. If there is blood
in the syringe, pull the needle out a bit, then
pull back the plunger again. If there is no blood
in the syringe, you're in a good spot -- push
the plunger down slowly.

More on
next page

The most important tests are for liver enzyme
levels, testosterone blood levels, and
cholesterol levels. If your liver enzyme/
cholesterol levels are up, think about either
going off the juice for a while or doing other
things to help keep your liver and heart healthy
like exercising, drinking more water, and cutting
down on booze.

Taking steroids by injection is easier on your
liver than taking it by pill. However, there are

+..,....12



WHAT THE STREET NURSES CAN
DO FOR YOU!

13

-Joshua

And you're welcome
to come ask me
questions at 50S.

11""'+

into your fat. This burns and is a
waste of your shot.

There's lots you can do to help stay
healthy ifyou're taking testosterone.
Come in and talk to the street

nurses - they're great.

Sandy Merriman House
Victoria Street Community Association
Alliance Club
YMNWCAvan
AVI's Street Outreach Services
Stroll

Inner City Youth Works
Alliance Club
YMNWCAvan
AVI's Street Outreach Services
Stroll

Open Door
Alliance Club
YMNWCAvan
AVI's Street Outreach Services
Stroll

,'~......--. -

1:00- 2:00 pm
2:00 -4:00 pm
4:00 -6:00 pm
5:30-9:30pm
7:00 -9:30 pm
9:30 - 10:30pm

4:00-4:30pm
4:30 -6:00 pm
5:30 -9:30 pm
7:00 -9:30 pm
9:30 - 10:30pm

2:00 -4:00 pm
4:00 -6:00 pm
5:30 -9:30 pm
7:00-9:30pm
9:30 - 10:30 pm

8. Vitamins, Tylenol, cold medicines, etc.

9. Finding a doctor. Check out the list ofdoctors
that are accepting new clients. You can also get
help getting a B.C. Carecard. Everyone who lives
in B.C. is entitled to medical care regardless of$.

10. TB testing. Find out whether or not you have
TB, and how to stay healthy if you do.

11. Got itchy scratchy bugs? We have Kwellada.

12. Wound management. We have bandages and
cleaning solutions on hand.

Schedule for Street Nurses (Louise & Priya):

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Using a smaller needle can
result in the point breaking
off in your muscle, which
hurts a lot.

Plus if your rig is too short,
you may not be able to pierce
through all the fat and
skin layers to reach
the muscle
undemeath, which
means you'll end up
shooting your juice

lH[IOl1§ l& lH[YJP'JE§

1. Anonymous HIV/AIDS testing. You
don't need to give your name - just 3 initials
and a date of birth that YQ!! can remember
so the nurses can find your file when you
come back in for results.

2. STD counselling, testing, and
treatment. If you're wondering whether
that last sexual encounter you had left you with
bumpy warts, a weird little sore spot, dripping
gonorrhea, or anything else, come get tested.

3. Hepatits testing and Hepatitis B vaccine.
You can get tested for Hepatitis B and C, and get a
vaccine that will protect you from Hep B. If
you've ever shared a needle or not used a
condom, get tested.

4. Vaccines. Vaccine for Hep B, influenza, and
tetanus/diptheria booster. Avoid getting lockjaw
from a minor cut, by getting your tetanus booster
every 10 years.

5. Free pregnancy testing. The nurses will
give you a pregnancy test and can refer you to
a tailored service to help you manage ifyou are
pregnant.

6. Vein maintenance/harm reduction
issues; abscesses, endocarditis, and
'blown' veins can be prevented! Come
talk to the nurses about the best way to shoot
safely.

7. Alcohol and drug referrals. When you
are ready to slow down, nurses can help you
go in a direction that will help.

The proper size rig is a 3cc barrel,
with an 18g point to draw out of the

vial and a 22g point to shoot.

You want to be shooting into a place where
you can feel a lot of muscle. The outsides of

your thighs or upper arms are the
best bets.

When you're done, pull the needle out, cover
the hole with a cotton ball or toilet paper, and
massage the skin to help the steroids absorb.
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solution to crossvvord

If thoughts are like
bubbles
Why do mine keep
bursting
before they reach the
surface
Or, are they like pebbles
in the sand
Too many to be counted
& too loosely structured
to have substance

-Anonymous
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WHERE TO EAT WHERE TO SLEEP

ADVOCACY

Mise GOOD STUFF

9-10 Club
740 View St.
Breakfast served 7:00 to 10:00 am,
Man to Sat.

Alliance Club
383-3514
behind Pizza Hut on Yates St.
For youth under 19.

Mustard Seed Food Bank
385-0512
625 Queens St.
Food hampers for families on Man,
Wed & Fri, 9:30 am to 2:30 pm, except
the. week following welfare cheques.

Q-C.A.R.E. Program
475-3039
Dinner at 4:30 pm every Sunday, at
625 Queens St. (Mustard Seed).

St. Vincent De Paul Society
382-0712
840 View St.
Mon to Fri from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm.
Emergency food to anyone in need.
Maximum is once every 30 days.

Law Centre
388-4516 1221 Broad St.
Legal aid, other legal services.

Prostitutes' Empowerment,
Education & Resource Society
388-5325 #414-620 View St.
Peer counselling and advocacy by people
who have been in the sex trade. Non
judgemental.

Together Against Poverty Society
361-3521 #415-620 View St.

Advocacy on issues involving welfare,
employment insurance, and tenancy.
Open 8:30 am - 12:00 noon.

Salvation Army Community Services
386-8521
1911 Quadra St.
Mon to Fri, 9:00 am-4:00 pm. Emergency
food hampers & tickets to Upper Room.

Salvation Army
384-3755
525 Johnson St.
Meals served at the Wharf St. entrance
(Wharf & Johnson) on Sundays at 12:00
noon and 6:00 pm.

Streetlink Emergency Shelter
383-1951
1634 Store St.
Breakfast at 7:00 am, lunch at 12:00
noon, dinner at 5:00 pm. For non
residents, dinner is first-come-first
served; pick up tickets at 3:45, to be
served at 4:00 pm.

Upper Room Society
388-7112
919 Pandora Ave.
9:00 am-4:00 pm, Mon-Sat. Meal times
are noon & 4:00 pm. You can buy a meal
pass for $26/month or $1 at the door.

Tenants' Rights Action Group
480-7881
Education/advocacy about tenants'
rights; provides referrals to other
agencies.

Victoria Street Community
Association (VSCA)
386-2347 1517 Quadra St.
Provides advocacy and support to
people on low or no income. Offers tons
of stuff, including support services &
employment training programs, Red
Zone magazine, and a drop-in.

Streetlink Emergency Shelter
383-1951 1634 Store St.
For homeless people. Must be sober and over
18. 44 men's beds, 11 women's beds in
segregated quarters. Check in 3:30 -8:00 pm;
must be in by 11:30 pm. Three meals/day,
laundry & showers, alcohol/drug & mental
health counselling.

YMlYWCA
386-7511 880 Courtney St.
Residence at low rates, central kitchen.
Support/young moms' groups, youth
outreach.

Casa Maria Emergency Housing
361-4613 #21,1241 Balmoral Rd.
Provides emergency temporary housing for
homeless families, with cost based on
income.

Hill House Transition House
479-3963
Emergency shelter for women, with or
without kids, escaping family violence. Open
24 hours every day.

Victoria Transition House
385-6611: Crisis line
Shelter & support groups for women & kids
fleeing physical/emotional abuse.

Sandy Merriman House
480-1408 809 Burdett Ave.
Emergency shelter for women, including
those who have left home, who have been in
jail, who work as prostitutes, or who have
mental illness. Open 7:00 pm to 11:00 am;
women's drop in during the day.

Kiwanis Emergency Youth Shelter
386-8282
Short-term shelter for youth 13-18.

Gateway
361-1323 1400 Quadra St.
Overnight shelter, first-come-first-served,
for people with addictions who are over 19.
Juice, showers,laundry.

Salvation Army Rehab. Centre
384-3396 525 Johnson St.
Emergency shelter & hostel for men. Office
open 8:30 am-4:00 pm. Cafeteria provides 3
meals/day.

More on other side of pag~.:: . )

Downtown Community Activity Centre
383-0076 755 Pandora St.
Drop-in floor hockey, basketball, badminton, volleyball, and
weights, Mon to Thurs 2-5 pm, and some nights. Free.
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DRUG & ALCOHOL STUFF

A.V.I. Street Outreach Services (SOS)
384-1345 1220 CommericalAlley
Needle exchange, info on AIDS prevention
and safer drug use, free condoms. Open
3:30 - 6:00 pm Mon-Sat, and 7:00 . 11:00
pm every day.

Alcohol & Drug Services
387-5077 #228-1250 Quadra St.
Drug & alcohol counselling, info on
treatment programs.

Dallas Society
727-3544 #304-1095 McKenzie St.
Drug & alcohol counselling for people in
Saanich and Sidney. Youth program, Full
Circle Women's Day Program.

Alcoholics Anonymous 383-0415
Narcotics Anonymous 383-3553
24 hrlines

Outreach Services Clinic
480-1232 2004 Fernwood Rd.
Methadone program, referrals to other
services.

Pacific Centre
478-8357 3221 Heatherbell Rd.
Programs for youth, adults, families.

Pemberton House Detox
592-5554
Supervised detox; must be over 16. Phone
first.

Streetlink Emergency Shelter
383-1951 1634 Store St.
Alcohol & drug counselling available
during the daytime, including referrals to
other services.

Victoria Life Enrichment Society
381-4343
Residential program for men wanting
alcohol/drug treatment. Must be over 19.
Open 8:30 am - noon and 1:15 - 4:30 pm.

Victoria Native Friendship Centre
384-3211 220 Bay St.
Counselling, education, prevention.

Victoria Youth Empowerment
Society (VYES)
383-3514
behind Pizza Hut on Yates St.
Alcohol/drug counselling, drop-in.

YMlYWCA Street Outreach Program
386-7511, ext.l141Page 388-6275, #1351
880 Courtney St.
Counselling, advocacy, clothing, food, &
toiletries for youth 13 to 21.

HEALTH CARE COUNSELLING

Acupuncture Clinic
384-1345 at SOS 1220 Commercial Alley
See article on p. 12. Acupuncture for $2 or what you can pay.

Birth Control Clinic
388-2201 1947 Cook St.
Birth control, pregnancy testing.

Capital Health Region Street Nurses
384-1372 at SOS 1220 Commercial Alley
See article on p. 13. Free & confidential HIV/AIDS, Hepatitis,
pregnancy, STD, and TB testing. Adult immunization. Vein
care, condoms, needle exchange, vitamins, referrals, and any
other health concerns.

Esquimalt Neighbourhood House
385-2635
Youth, family, & peer counselling; employment training;
programs for pregnant women; parent support groups; clothing.

John Howard Society
386-3428 2675 Bridge St.
Counselling & referral assistance for prisoners, ex-prisoners,
and their families/partners.

NEED Crisis Line
386-2635: 24 hour line
Crisis intervention, suicide prevention, counselling info &
referrals. Access to emergency mental health services.

Hepatitis C Society
388-4311 1611 Quadra St.
Support, education, and advocacy for people with Hep C and
their friends/families.

Open Door
385-2454 502 Pembroke Ave.
Counselling, advocacy, support, food bank.

,', lHHO»'§ lk lH[YlP>lE§

Victoria Youth Clinic
388-7841
Medical care for youth 12-24 years old.

Swift Street Medical Clinic
385-1466 465 Swift St.
Medical care for anyone with no other health care.

Pacific Centre Family Services Association
478-8357 3221 Heatherbell Rd.
Counselling for all types ofstuff, for what you can afford to pay.

PEERS
388-5325 #414-620 View St.
Peer counselling &advocacy by people who have been
in the sex' trade. Non-judgemental.

Women's Sexual Assault Centre
383-3232: 24-hr line
Support services for women who've been
sexually assaulted or abused.

+ww·,w..16

Victoria HIV/AIDS Centre
384-2366 3rd floor -733 Johnson St.
Support, education, & services for anyone affected by HIV/AIDS.
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